Woman in pink bonnet

Creator:
Rufus P. Anson

Title:
Woman in pink bonnet

Type of object:
Daguerreotype

Photographer:
Rufus P. Anson

Shooting date:
ca. 1860
Dimensions:
height 3.75 in; width 3.25 in; depth 0.75 in
height 3.75 in; width 6.75 in; depth 0.5 in

Description:
Three-quarter portrait of woman seated in wooden chair with her left arm resting on a fabric covered table. The woman wears a dark dress with lace collar, under cuffs, waist jewelry, pin at collar center, and hat. Her face and hat are tinted. Matte is non-pareil shaped brass, preserver is floral stamped design (also brass). Case is separated—image half is brown gutta percha with floral and scroll design; other half is lined with red satin and is brown gutta percha with scroll design. It is possible that case parts do not belong together based on dimensions. On paper in case "...Hyde Family" - not present.
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